THROUGH PCDA (WC) WEBSITE/TTB

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL CDA (WESTERN COMMAND) CHANDIGARH-160009

Part I O O No. 07 Dated: - 18/06/2018

Sub: Corrigendum to Pamphlet of RDR Heads (2010 RPT)

Correction Slip No. 57/2018, amended copy received under CGDA, Delhi Cantt letter no. A/I/9084/XXXIII dated 06/06/2018 is reproduced as Annexure 'A' to this letter for information and guidance of all concerned.

Distribution:

1. Original in file: A/I/043/ RD&R
2. As per standard list of Sub Offices
3. All Sections in Main Offices
4. AN - III (2 copies)
5. (Library)
6. IT & S Cell (Local)
Amendment to Pamphlet of RDR Heads (2010 RPT).

Page No.58

Major Head 3601- Grants-in-Aid to State Governments
Sub Major Head 06- Centrally Sponsored Scheme
Minor Head 902- Deduct amount met from Central Road Fund
Sub Head 01- Road Works under Border Roads Organisation
Detailed Head 00-
Object Head 70- Deduct Recoveries

Code Head Charge Head 067/10

Note: Code Head 067/09 issued vide CS No.47/2017 dated 17-07-2017 may be treated as deleted.

(To have effect from 2017-2018)

Authority:-


No. A/I/9084/XXXIII
Office of the CGDA
Ulan Batar, Palam
Delhi Cantt.
Dated: - 06 -06-2018

Distribution:-

1. All Pr. Controllers/Controllers
2. CGDA's Computer Centre :- For placing the CS in CGDA website.
   Ulan Batar, Palam Delhi Cantt -10
3. All other EDP/DDP Centre.
4. Ministry of Defence (Fin/Bud-I), New Delhi
5. Ministry of Defence (Fin/MO)
6. DGADS, L-II Block, New Delhi
7. Budget-I Section (Local)

Sr. ACGDA(A&B)